Section 8: Charting

Attach an electronic copy or screenshot, or include a xeroxed copy, of a blank perfusion record (flowsheet) and CPB procedure checklist, as well as MCS record (flowsheet) and MCS procedure checklist, if MCS support is offered by the perfusion department \textsuperscript{10,11} as well as ECMO record (flowsheet) and ECMO procedure checklist, if ECMO support is offered by the perfusion department. Complete MCS and/or ECMO documentation should cover all relevant MCS and/or ECMO clinical duty types indicated in Section 2 (#3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and/or 10) using all devices indicated in Section 3: Mechanical Circulatory Support and ECMO Device Lists. Describe the department handoff protocol utilized when transitioning management of patient care between perfusionists.\textsuperscript{12} All records, checklists, and protocols are considered intellectual property of the affiliated hospital and, as such, will be disposed of upon completion of the application process. Patient charts must include patient information (including demographics and pre-operative risk factors), case information (sufficient to accurately describe the procedure, personnel, and equipment), patient physiological parameters (documented at a frequency determined by institutional protocol), and lab results (blood gas and anticoagulation). Please see Appendix A for a list of information which is recommended to be included in the patient chart.\textsuperscript{7} Please note that this section must be completed in order to submit the application. Records containing patient information will be returned without review.

If records and checklists for CPB, as well as MCS and/or ECMO support if offered, have not changed since your last application, please check the attestation box and proceed to Section 9.

☐ The records and checklists for CPB, as well as MCS and/or ECMO support if offered, in my department have not changed since my last application.